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STR I K E VOTE O R DE R ED,- -
of the Panama canal. :,NEW INDUSTRY SUCCEEDS Twenty pleasshtWebb wTLd made trips to Philadelphia

and other .places a,nd by a system of
personal investigation, secured evi-

dence, that it would have been diff-
icult to have obtained otherwise. Webb
had his case made up before the trial
was begun, and there were no broken
meshes in the net' The : Observer
takes peculiar pleasure in publicly
handingout this credit for the effec-
tive portion of the work in the Arch-bal- d

trial. Charlotte Observer.

:':t"

The great popularity
oi Fatima Cigarettes is
due to 1 the absolute
purity ol the leaf of
this --Turkish-blend.

15 Ih' smoking them you
realize this pleasure?
' -- - - v v
"Distinctively, Individual".
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WTLMTNGTON ' STAR COMPANY, INC.,
. ; , Wilmington. . N. :C.

. Entered k aaN fiecond-clas- s matter at the
postoffice at , WHmlngtoo, N, C, under Act
of Congress, March 2nd,-187- ,v

FULI, ASSOCIATED PBE8S BEPOBT.

PUBUSHEBS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MORNING STAB, the oldest daily
newspaper In North Carolina, is published
dally except Monday at $6 per year, $3 for
six months, $1.50 for three months, . 60
cents for. one month, served by carrier Jn
the city, or by malt.

THE SUNDAY STAB, by mall, one year,
$1; six months, 50 cents; three months; 25
cents. '

ADVERTISING . BATES may -- be had on
application, and advertisers may feel assur-
ed that through the columns of this paper
they may reach all Wilmington Eastern
Carolina and contiguous territory in South
Carolina- .-

Obituary sketches, cards of thanks, com
mnnications espousing: the cause of a pri-
vate enterprise or a political candidate, and
like matter, will be charged at the rate of
10 cents per line, or if. paid cash in advance
a - half rate will be allowed. Announce-
ments' of fairs festivals, balls, hops, pic-
nics; society meetings,' political meetings,
ete will be .charged under same condi-
tions, except so much thereof as may be
of hews value to readers of the paper. 7

Advertisements discontinued before ex-
piration of contracts are charged transient
rates for time actually published. Pay-,me- nt

for transient advertisements must be
ca8hIn advance. Contract advertisers will

. not be allowed to exceed their space at
Bame rates, or advertise anything foreign
to - their regular business, without extra
charge. Advertisements to occupy special
place will be charged for according to po-- .
fiition desired.

TELEPHONES: Business Office, No. 51;
' Editorial and. Local rooms, No. 61. Call
either, if the other doesn't answer.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they contain
"Important newsor.' discuss briefly and pro-
perly subjects of ireal interest, are not
wanted ;. and If, --acceptable in every, otherway, ,they will Invariably be rejected he

real Bqme of the author accompa-
nies the same, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of good faith.

Thursday, January 16, 1913.

Good morning. Governor Craig.

'. Wilmington's winning ways ; will
win. v

v

.' Study your .city. If you do you are
bound to. be a booster.

' Self-mad-e men have nobody to
blame but themselves.

Those who entertain envy will soon
have malice, as a guest.

". . 'Don't mistake the bray of the office--t
seeder for the voice of the., people.

"Senator "Overman's job Is looking
good ahead of time perspir-
ing statesmen. .

.
1

Some "men try to get there with a
jimmy but. the successful man gets

4there with both feet-- . '

If your correspondents are careless
2.S.bQut .leaying . their letters iyuig

around-loose- , "send word, don't write."

,j: tr ,A; ipan' who , doesn't know; his; town
would be a poor one to send away; to
represent' it a gathering of live.-wires- .

Judging from President Wilson's re-

peated utterances, a reactionary . will
do injustice to . himself if he doesn't
lie low.

Politics , seems to be attractive to
some men bitt ' farming in eastern
North Carolinlpays better JJian

longer.
Kf-- : : :

'

Messrs. .'.Morgan, Baker and asso-

ciates must : now , be ready to . admit
that ' Lawyer Untermyer" knows a
money ; trust "when he' sees . one.

; The Progressive Party started but
br.itaklng- - a backstep towards third

" termism The country wants to short
en .'Presidential terms instead of

them. .-- lengthening ,.

HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES.
- For thei Coming Season. I You will find both sheer and

heavy weight material... ; Rigrjt now we are offering Ra-

tine, plain and fancy weayies ;:epe Voiles,, Embroidered
Voiles and Batiste, Plain 'fVdiles Crepes, ;Luna Lawns,

Piques and Poplins,' and niany other new things. '

, OTHER NEW ARRIVALS.

Spring Woolen Dress Goods, Silks, Embroideries and a

beautiful line of Lingerie1 Shift Waists.-- .

20
for

MROWN

And the beauty and power de-

rived from electrical energy
'. are' -- vbursy'rA: button a.child

can manipulate easily will
bring' you light" and sound
through the. drop lights, and
telephones and i other; electrical
contrivances for seeing, hear-
ing, time and labor saving, we
place under your control. We
do everything in the electrical
1!na rf Vin rnoccln rr TV! 1 1 0".
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Simpieiirh off fh Wrist

Again the Star would urge that the
Chamber 'of Commence increase its ac-

tivities along- - industrial . lines, and
thereby sustain to the fullest the keen
judgment and constructive' work that
characterizes the purpose ; of its pro
gressive president and those who are

with him to make Wil
mington one of .the South's greater in?
dustrial ' centres. ;

. .
'

.
f

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

As a matter of economy and increas
ed efficiency, we are in favor of the
proposed consolidation of the city and
county health departments. . As a mat
ter of"fact, under the present dual sys-

tem of operating these two most im
portant functions of county and muni-
cipal government, it is hard to tell
where .the one should stop and the
other? Should begin. Wilmington is,
indeed, hine-tenth-s of the county, not
only so-fa- r as payment of taxes is
concerned but also as to population;
we should judge. . Why two separate
and distinct organizations for the pro
tection of practically one and the same
compact-organizatio- n of people" should
be maintained we ,do not exactly, see.
And what has been said; with' reference
to the health departments might be
applied with equal force to the educa-
tional; systems of our county and city.

With the advent qf good roads, in
creased facilities - for traveling, - the
growth suburbs aridvthe
helpful awakening of the people to
the importance of both education and
public health, it would. seem that bothy

these paramount functions of govern-
ment could be administered most ef-

fectively and economically under the
one head an'd. with practically the
same machinery. v

- p
Perhaps the most effective criticism

directed at our present city health de-

partment is the measure of its "reck-
less extravagance," just at a time, un-

fortunately, when the people are least
able to bear it. A consolidation of
the two departments, it would seem to
us, would in no wise impair the . eff-
iciency of either department and would
without a doubt make for economy and
more satisfactory service to the. peo-
ple' "as a' whole-- Public health, We re-
gard as one of the most important
considerations in our county and muni-
cipal government and he people are
entitled to the very best means and
methods that are to be had. The con-

solidation, we take it, would produce
the maximum of efficiency at a mini-
mum of cost.

STIMULATING CORN GROWING

The . Star hopes every . county in
eastern. jNprth .Carplina, will, joty; New
Hanover, county in the employment of
a county , commissioner of agriculture
with the special view of stimulating
corn growing. By helping themselves
the counties will secure the financial,
departmental, and expert aid of the
State and Nation. That is not all, for
the Chicago Chamber of Commerce
makes a conditional offer of $1,000 to
counties that furnish their share for
the promotion of agriculture, while the
international Harvester Company also
has set aside a $1,000,000 fund to pro-
mote: corn growing and general
production in this country.

According to thie plans of the Har
vester Company, - which does an im
mense 'business all over North Caro-
lina, Professor Perry S. Holden, for-
merly dean of the Iowa State Agri-
cultural College, has been placed in
charge. of the bureau which is to ad
minister the fund. There will be three
demonstration farms in "the Southern
States and such farms will be estab
Ushed in all parts of the country. At
these demonstration farms not only
will scientific ' agriculture be demon
strated but high-grad- e seed is, to be
distributed free of-char-ge or at mere
ly nominal cost, illustrated Jectupes
"will be given, and experts will advise
with farmers who may visit the sta
tions, j Although corn is by far the
most valuable crop in the entire "coun-

try, and its production is so vitally ne
cessary-t- o the South, the opinion is
expressed, by the. Harvester Company
that "as a Nation we are raising only
about two-thir- ds of the amount of
corn we ought' to raise, on the acre
planted, and, worse than that, we are
wearing out the soil as , fast as we
can." ' '

. ,

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Pujo committee was constitut

ed to' imearthen facts, that might give
valuable suggestions to legislators--
The most important of these in tb e
estimation of the committee seems to
be" the preparation of a Third Degree
for. witnesses who give' more trouble
than presumptive criminals.-Jackso- n

ville Times-Unio- n.

- A representative of The Observer
was given - a gallery seat in the Sen
ate Chamber, December 5th, to see the
beginning of the Archbald impeach
ment trial. He was told at the time of
the partial obscurity, behind a pile of
law books an doctumentary evidence
of the main actor for the prosecution

Representative E. ' Yates ? Webb, of
North Carolina--station- ed at a table
in front of the Speaker. A Congress-- .
man who was giving us some points
on- - the proceedings, . said the -c- onclusion

of the trial, was the certain
conviction of Archbald. He l?new the
evidence that was going to be pro- -
auced and felt that in. the face of this
evidence - there : would be no escape
for the Judge. Then he stated that
the forthcoming conviction could be
credited to- - the intelligent activities
of CongressmanWebb. It was JMr,

Efforts to Mediate Dispute on Eastern
Railroads Fail. '

Np.w York. Jan. 15.-Eff- orts to medi
ate the dispute between- - the Eastern
railroads and the Brotherhood, of Lo-

comotive Firemen and i finginemen
over demands , of the rpads' firemen
for. increased wages and better work-
ing conditions, - have failed and a
strike ballot has been ordered.

Charles P. Neill, United States iJpm,
missioner of Labor, and Martin Knapp,
presiding judge of theUnited States
Commerce Court, have been acting as
mediators under the Erdman Act.
Commissioner Neill made : the an
nouncement tonight of the discontinu-
ance of mediation conferences, stating
that both Judge Knapp and himself
agreed that the time was not ripe for
such efforts.' " ': :

W. S. Carter, president of the Bro
therhood of Firemen and Enginemen,
after the dismissal ofthe mediation
proceedings, announced that a strike
ballot would be distributed at once.

. About 35,000 men are affected, of
whom some .25,000 are locomotive fire-
men and 16,000 locomotive engineers,
who recently have been promoted
from the. position of firemen but retain
their membership in the firemen's or-
ganization. President Carter express-
ed the belief that a majority of the
members of the union would vote to
strike. .

: '
Fifty-fou- r

' railroads, including all
lines .east; of ,Chicago and north, of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers, are involved.

Both the railrbads and firemen de
clare their willingness to arbitrate, but
are in disagreement over the method
of arbitration to be adopted.

NO CURRENCY REFORM

Can be Accomplished Without Central
Control, N. Y. Comptroller. Says.

Washington, January 15. No effect-
ive currency reform can be accom-
plished without a central control exer
cised through the medium of central
reserves and a uniform rate of dis-
count, declared Edmund D.. Fisher,
deputy comptroller of New York city,

day, in a statement" he read before
. he House " Currency Reform Commit--

This control, he proposed, could be'
made effective by the organization of
a Federal National Reserve, in . effect
a fund, managed by a board of 15
trustees, composed of seven bankers
chosen by a committee of the-iStat-

Bankers' Associations, three merch-
ants appointed by the President, foux
Government officials and the 15th ap-
pointed by the President and confirm-
ed by a majority of the fourteen, j

The proposed National reserve
would be a consolidation of all the re-
serves of such number of sub-reserv- e

or regional banking units as might, be
regarded sufficient to serve ; all sec-
tions

"of the country. -- : ?
"

Samuel M. Willyjte, comptroller1 of
Louisyilloi Ky., and president of the
National Association of Comptrollers J

and Accounting Officers, urged upon
the committea the necessity of putting
all reserve agencies on the same foot
ing. -

. .

"If New York and all the principal
cities had been put upon a like footing
in the beginning," . be said,, "there
would have 'Tjeen no SccuriiUlalion of
reserves-- in New YorK upon which the
business of the country has grown to
such an enormous proportion."

JOHN W. WEEKS NOMINATED.

Named for U. S. Senator by Republi--,
cans of Mass. Legislature.

Boston, 'Mass., Jan. 13. Congress-
man John W. Weeks was nominated
for United States Senator by the Re-
publican members of the Legislature
today after four days of balloting.

Boston, Mass., January 13. Con-
gressman John W. Weeks .received
tcday the unanimous support of the
Republican majority in thei Legislature
for ' the junior Senatorship of Massa-
chusetts, now held by Murray ' Crane,
who declined to stand for n!

The action was reached .after four
days' caucus in which 31 ballots were
takenv After the Republican caucus,
Democratic legislators decided to sup-
port as their: candidate,. Sherman L.
Whipple? who was the opponent of
Senator Lodge, in the last Senatorial
contest. -

The struggle between Weeks and
Samuel .W. McCall In the Republican
caucus was so close that the Demor
crats decided to take a hand, in the
situation and today proposed a State-
wide pirmary. The Republicans shut
off any such action by adjourning the
House and ending their Own fight.

FIVE ' PERSONS KILLED.

Boiler on the Steamer Madonna Ex-

ploded From New. York.
London, Jan. 15. Five persons were

killed when an up-tak- e boiler on the
steamer Madonna exploded, according
to a wireless dispatch received tonight
at Fayal.- - The message also stated
that the, vessel was proceeding to-

wards Algiers. ":.

The Madonna, a French passenger
and freight steamer, left.New York on
January 8th for Algiers and Marseilles.

LI FINDING MONEY.

J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co Offers Pop-
ular Medicine at Half-Pric- e.

.

J. HicksBunting Drug Co., the popu-
lar druggists, are making an offer that
is just like finding money for they are
selling a regular 50. cent bottlff of Dr.- -

Howard's celebrated specific for the
cure or constipation and dyspepsia at
half price. In addition "to this large
discount they. agre to return the mon
ey to any purphaser rwhom the --specific-,
does not oiirp i

! '

. It is quite unusual to be' able to buy
fifty cent pieces for a quarter, but that
is what. thisoffer "really means, for it
is only recently through the solicita-
tion of Druggist J. Hick.s. B.untiug that
this medicine could be bought for. less
than fifty cents. They urged the . pro-
prietors to allow them tb sell it at this
reduced price for a little while, agree-
ing to sell a certain amount. The re-
sult has justified their good judgment
for - the sale has been something re
markaDle. 1 i ..

Anyone who : suffers with headache,
dyspepsia; dizziness, :;,soUr stomach,
specks before the ; eyes, or ' any f liver
trouble, should take advantage of this
opportunity, for Dr. Howard's specific
will cure all these troubles: ?. But if by
any chance .it should pot, J Hicks
Bunting; Drug - Co. wiir'.retuj'h; M your

" ' "money." -
4-

-'
-- '.

(AdTertlsetnetot.y"

The Star's account of the first year's
operations of the Carolina Metalv Pro-

ducts ' Company, ; carried in Wednes-
day's Issue, was a splendid verifica-
tion of Wilmington's adaptability for
meritorious industries. "Within twelve
months the new industry succeeded in

4
making the ledger balance in favor
of the stockholders. At their annual
meeting on Tuesday the ex-

hibit was made, and thereupon those
interested. In the . enterprise were both
surprised, and gratified- - at .the , resulij,
Surprise was general 'at the extenslve-nes- s

of the plant and Its fadmirable
equipment for manufacturing along
the most economic lines- - The factory

4s a credit to Wilmington, and its pos
sibilities, fare . practically; .unlimited,
owing to the widespread demand for
its products..

The earnings of the factoryshowed
that the 'industry is already .on' a

,money-makin- g basis, and all the stock
holders jwere enthusiastic over the
achievements accomplished at such an
early stage . of the industry. Within
twelve months the machinery1'was set
in motion and the management so suc-

cessfully reached out . for trade that
the products. of the factory were ship-

ped all over North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. This
shows that it is ah r industry with a
reach to itandpt a mere local affair
confined to a liiaited territory; This
indicates a breadth - that assures ' tfie
future prospects of the compahyy'jand
it is needless to say that the first
year s operations mean that sooner
or later the plant will be enlarged and
its variety of products increased

The - stockholders and management
are to be congratulated upon this sat
isfactory showing for a new manufac
turing industry secured under Wil-
mington's new.; campaign for getting
industries. " ' However, Mr . M . J . ' Cor-bet- t,

president of the Chamber of
Commerce, is entitled to special con
gratulations upon the showing made
by the industry. It was the first fac
tory of consequence to be secured dur
ing his first term as president of the
Chamber. He heartily favored the
establishment" of the industry and has
contributed to its success by his means
and long1 business experience. The suc-

cess of the enterprise has vindicated
his judgment and demonstrated that
Wilmington Is ideally adapted to man
ufacturing lines. That has been. prov
en by putting to test the potential wa
ter and rail .transportation facilities
offered by Wilmington, and by taking
advantage of this city as a distribut
ing point dominating an immense ter
ritory, easily covering the best States
on, the South Atlantic.

The Carolina Metal Products Com
pany served a splendid purpose in giv
ing, Wilmington's business men an op
portunity to show' their faith in their
city, and its succcess will add new-

zeal to the manufacturing spirit that
has. taken possession of our people.
It shows what can be done when' a
city's business men put their shoulder
to the wheel instead of watching the
other fellow do what they ought to do
themselves. The promise of profits
in manufacturing will put new life in
Wilmington's industrial aspirations,
and if the Metal Products Company is
the pioneer in a new manufacturing
era here it will serve well its purpose:
It ought to be the beginning of renew-
ed and persistent purpose to make
Wilmington a manufacturing city. ' The
magnificent progress and prosperity
of Wilmington is based upon the po-

tential factors . of commerce, jobbing,
trucking, and other elements that have
made the city the leading banking and
business city of the; State. The ; one
thing heeded is to add manufacturing
to the powerful factors .Wat are mak-
ing Wilmington one of the South' s
most substantial cities.

Reverting again to , the metal pro-

ducts factory, let us lay emphasis
upon the wide extent of, the territory
that has been reached by its products.
It further magnifies Wilmington's un-

rivalled advantages as a distributing
point. While the railroad "facilities
here enable manufacturing concerns
to cover a vast interior territory, it
must not be overlooked that ,ocean
commerce offers the advantage of dis-

tribution to the markets of the world.
We only need hint at the possibilities
of placing Wilmington's, metal pro
ducts into several South American,
West Indian and Isthmian countries.
and incidentally we learn therev is a
large demand in Chiie and Peru for
just, such products as are turned out
at Wilmington. With ships already
coming to Wilmington from Chilean
and Peruvian ports to bring fertilizer
material, we see .no reason why the
manufacturers of Wilmington and ,oth--

er; North Carolina' cities should not
load these steamers for their return
trips. It can ."bedone just --like : the

'Metal Products Company was placed
in commission --that is by taking hold

'and doing it. :

Once more The Star urges that the
most effective peans to promote Wil-
mington's commercels to organize an
exporting : and , importing comDahy to
take advantage of the opportunities to
utilize the ships ' which already , use
this port and which are. yet to come.
Prom "what .we can understand, Wil-mingt-

can easily .be made a port of
call for a regular line of steamers that
are going ,to . serve the Atlantic coast

.andengag specially in trade by way,

TO ANNUL TAFT'S ORDER.

House Adopts . Amendment Taking
Postmasters From Civil Service.,

Washington, January 13:-- An amend-
ment to the Postoff ice appropriation
bill to annul executive, borders placing
assistant j postmasters and clerks In
first class offices, and all fourth-clas- s

postmatsers under - the classifi ad ser-
vice, was'adopted today by the House,
sitting as a. committee --,,of the whole.
The vote. ,was . 49 . to 18,, all Republi-
cans refraining from voting and many
Democrats.; abesnting themselves from
the chamber. Republican' leaders Jiad
quietly . cautioned : , the 'members on
their side to let the Democrats settle
the matter among themselves. This
mrxaTifJmATit will iho a. storm center
when the, appropriation bill is report
ed to the House from the committee

'of the whole, probably- - tomorrow.
Many . Democrats oppose it, but Repre-
sentative CulloD.1 of Indiana, who of
fered .the - amendment, and others, de
nounce President Taft's executive or--.

ders as partisan actions, to perpetuate
in office Republicans, appointed under
the "spoils system." '

Another amendment offered occas
ioned a 'lively discussion. "

Representative Jackson, of Kansas,
itepublican,-- proposed to bar from the
mail in "dry" territory! letters, pam
phlets, newspapers . and periodicals
carrying liquor advertisements, ansa
to bar all such matter advertising for
sale stocks or bonds' of corporations,
unless favorably passed upon -- by the
postmaster general. The amendment
was lost 33 to 57 after a debate led
by Representative Jackson and Rep-
resentative Hobson, of sup
porting: the measure, and Representa
tive- Moon, of Tennessee, chairman of
the comiaittee, opposing it.

Speaking to a point of order against
the amendment,; Representative Moon
said he hoped, the point itself would
be discussed, "and not a lot or proni--

bition rot" . -
Representative Jackson denounced

this language as "cowardly and un- -

eentlemanly." ' Representative Moon
replied that he would "give the gen
tleman the opportunity at any time be
might desire to repeat 5iis charge out-
side." and declared that Kansas and
the Nation were to be congratulated
upon the recent defeat (Of Mr. Jackson,

f SOCIETY COUPLE DEAD.
i '

Donald Jadwin ShooU Young Wife and
--Turns Gun Upon Himself.

San Francisco,- - JanilS. Donald Jad-
win, son of a wealthy Brooklyn family,
shot and killed his wife, Minna Van
Vergen Jadwin, welliJuiown in socie-
ty hereJ as she. i sat at dinner with
other members Jof the- - family tonight.
He then shot an fatally wounded him-
self. I; .'ci- a Ji.

". The ccJuple had been married seven
months and until av short time ago had
been leaders in the: smart circle, in
which Mrs. Jadwin's family held a
high place; She wasol9 years old and
her husband six years older. For two
months the'-youn- g couple lived with
Mrs. John A.' Baeur, the wealthy
grandmother of Mrs. ;Jadwin, in Paci-
fic avenge. According to members of
the family, Jadwin and his wife quar
reled 10 Jays ago and the young hus
band left' the house in a rage.

Tonight when all the family, includ-
ing the young wife's mother, grand
mother, aunt and brother were at din
ner, Jadwin came into the dining room
apparently happy and ready for recon
ciliation. He approached his wife
smiling, kissed her tenderly and in a
flash whipped out two revolvers and
shot twice. Both bullets took effect
and 'the young woman died instantly.
Before the horrified relatives could
move Jadwin placed the muzzle of one
of the revolvers to his head and pulled
the triExer. He.fell unconscious and
was immediately rushed to a hospital
where 'he died two 'hours later.

r The wedding of the dashing young
woman --and Jadwin was one of the
leading society events of the city last
June." ' - i

"AS Plf DIRECTORS NAMED.

Nominating Committee of News Asso
ciation (Meets m Washington.

? Washington, . Jan. 13. The nominat-
ing committee of The! Associated Press
met in Washington today with Thomas
Rees, Springfield (I1L) State Register,
as chairman; Oswald-- G.' Villard, New
York Evening Post, as acting secreta
ry. ..

The committee nominated for the
five directorships expiring in 1913, the
incumbents: Messrs. Charles -- H. Clark,
Hartford Courant; Charles -- A. Rook;
Pittsburg .Dispatch; Clark Howell, At
lanta Constitution; Charles W. Knapp,
St. Louis Republic ; V. S. Mclatchy
Sacramento - Bee, and the following
five additional candidates: -

Rosecrans W. Pillsburyf Manchester
(N.-H.- ) Union; Bruce; Haldeman, Lou
isville Courier-Journa- l; Y.' Morgan,
Hutchinson (Kan.)n News; Josephus
Daniels Raleigh News and Observer,'
and Isaac N. Stevens,' Pueblo (Colo.)
Chieftainv.i i.

" - . v
t. To fill the vacancy on the board,
Samuel W. Bowles," Springfield. Repub
lican, and Benjamin H.' Anthony, New
Bedfordi(Mass.) Standard, were nonV
mated, v-- . -- .

; ; ;:M '

! Bostonv-Mass.- , January 15. Official
proclamation of theielectibn' of - Con
gressman' f John Wvl Weeks as junior
Senator, from : Massachusetts, was
made ; today by rPreident Greenwood,
of the Senate) before a joint conven
tion of both branches " of the Legisla-
ture. ?i

i , Peoria,; 111., Jan. . 15. Three jnen are
dead as a result of an explosion in. "the
Crescent Coal Mines, six miles ' from
here - late today.: ; They were impris-
oned by debris and it is believed they
suffocated. Their bodies .were recov
ered tonight. The cause of the explo
sion has not : been determined. -

: Boise, Idaho, January 15 No election-

-resulted today from the Joint-legislativ- e

ballot taken to name a United
States Senator tor the -- short term, to

! succeed the lt'Senator Heyburn.-- ,

ara, do it without a fuss, -- without extravagance. Full and

complete line of electrical supplies on hand. v

'PHONE: 573.

-- "'Every time the Hay-Pauncefo- rte

'rtrfaty is-- mentioned, it reminds us how
easy.it is' for. British diplomats to put

i 'a jokerini a treaty while the amenities
'., are being exchanged.

The New vYear is just beginning, aVid-it!- s the best time
to plan your saving campaign for the next twelve
months. I What you accomplish depends upon the start
you make. Systematic saving gets the best results. We
shall be glad to have your 1913 account.

'.. 'SomeTicxHnplain of the parcels post
while others are taking every advan- -

tage of, it to push their business. That
is' the reason some people go ahead
while others fall downs

Massachusetts proposes the enact
ment of a lavr requiring marriage pro
posals to : be made in' writing in order
to make them binding ia law. That
wouldn't be fair unless -- the -- accept- avangs Bank'.Kl'ance also is in writing.

.. .' ;We can't understand how suffra 115 No. Front St.
, . gettes got the hike habit. When men
V; want something they take a train and

?get. to ; it , as quisk as they can. To
hike costs, more in expense and time
lost than riding in a Pullman costs. INSXSMS'OEJN

PERFECT'kuEiFOR ALL , GASOLINE ENGINES

MORE ;POWER . -

MORE RUNNING HOURS

.
- r;The average man is estimated to

- '.. ba, "ait, asfeet btr his State1 to the value
"t: ; tof $lVi000V In taxes and production the

"St&te earns from hinT six per' cent on
s

- : atvaluation. The more a man pro--
FOR LESS

DROP US. A CARDdjf :.ducesvthe - more he, is worth to his

CAPE'FEROIL;iDOis
Kerosene, r Ciasollne . ahd Lubricating Oils.

V Orton Bldg.

MONEY -

If --you operate a. Gasoline llnglne na
we will show you how to Save Money

your Fuel bill.'

Gieschen Bros.
Props... V

'"-- as well to himself and his' ' '
' v ."

: ; ..Those 1 who control credit - may be
rrf taskmasters; .but the; man who keeps
"v': is not among those --who

y i .hayevto ttmplain. - We . refer to-- the
. ': JJnd of . mail who supported a family

' ;'pf nine aad J Ranked. $1,700
' as one

' .: : - year'ss result on 30 acres of eastern
i$J-&d1&CW'l$- n land ."i vH.v-

W - - : I

THE ATLANTIC INN
Convenient to the Traveling Public,

i LARGfcROOMS & GOOD
restaijrant service

President Wilson proposes to invite
' Marshall to withVice President sit

'the' Cabinet,; thus establishing a
will put the Vice; Presi-- :

'dent in position where he will . be
ori conspicuous.- - However, the Dem--

" ocratic Vice President is not the kind v : Opposite
w of nrnhi that colild in any -- way he od

fe-isca-
re4 1yJf;yicer.Presidncy.. ;

v.1


